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These computer rendered simulations show digital colour and may vary from the actual dry paint colour. The actual colour will vary depending
on the gloss level, application method, film variance, substrate and light source. For accurate colour matches, a sample of paint should be
applied, allowed to dry, and checked before proceeding with the entire project.
Digital Colour only gives you a visual idea. We recommend that you purchase a 1L sample in the product with which you intend to paint your
walls e.g. Plascon Cashmere or Plascon Wall & All as your testing option. Please paint two coats on a white surface allowing each coat to dry in
thoroughly. It is important to look at the colours in the morning, mid-day and late afternoon to ensure that you are happy with how it changes
under different light conditions. Kindly purchase a tester pot from your local hardware and try the colour on a white substrate of at least 1m2
before buying large quantities.

DIGITAL SWATCHES

Plaster
E16-2

Dried Leaf
25

Light Stone
68

Afternoon Shower
Y4-C2-3

INTERIOR WALL PRODUCT OPTIONS
1. CASHMERE

2. DOUBLE VELVET

Plascon Cashmere utilises a unique Triple-Action Bead™
technology that diffuses light to hide imperfections and
maintain an absolute matt finish, even with regular wiping.
The product is formulated with the technologically advanced
Silver Protect™ which inhibits the growth of bacteria, as w ell
as mould and fungus, reducing the chances of discolouration
and other damage caused by their growth. It is also a low
odour, premium quality, plush wall coating that is highly
washable and stain resistant.

Plascon Double Velvet is a low odour, premium quality, interior
velvet sheen wall coating that is highly washable and stain
resistant. The product is formulated with the technologically
advanced Silver Protect™ which inhibits the growth of bacteria, as
well as mould and fungus, r educing the chances of discolouration
and other damage caused by their growth.

Appearance: Matt finish
Application: Interior and exterior
Spread Rate: 9m2 /ℓ
Packaging: 1 ℓ, 5 ℓ and 20 ℓ (white and tint bases only) /250ml
Tester Pots (tint bases only)
Colours: White, and the standard colours indicated on the
colour card

Appearance: Velvet Sheen Finish
Application: Interior
Spread Rate: 9m2 /ℓ
Packaging: 1ℓ, 5ℓ, 10ℓ and 20ℓ (white and tint bases only)
Colours: White, and the standard colours indicated on the
colour card. Now also available in a wide range of Plascon
Inspired & Essential Collection Colours.

